Malaria transmission entails the obligatory development of *Plasmodium* in *Anopheles* mosquitoes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Although the majority of the 900,000 malaria deaths per year (caused primarily by *Plasmodium falciparum*) occur in Africa, malaria morbidity and mortality extend to other continents. Outside of Africa, malaria is caused by both *P. falciparum* and *P. vivax*. In fact, *P. vivax* has the widest geographic distribution among human malaria parasites and is responsible for between 80 and 300 million severe clinical cases every year ([@B1]). Despite this substantial burden of disease, *P. vivax* has received less attention, in terms of research efforts and resources, than *P. falciparum* ([@B1], [@B2]).

![**Role and biochemical characterization of the mosquito midgut brush border microvilli.** *A*, *Plasmodium* developmental stages in the *Anopheles* mosquito. Following ingestion of infected blood (1), female macrogametes (2a) fuse with male microgametes (2b) to form zygotes (3) that then develop into the motile ookinetes (4). Ookinetes recognize and adhere to the mosquito midgut brush border microvilli (5) surface before midgut cell invasion (6). Once ookinetes make their way to the basal lamina, they develop into oocysts (7), which rupture upon maturation (8), releasing sporozoites into the abdominal hemocoel (9). The sporozoites that have invaded the salivary glands (10) are transmitted to a new human host when the mosquito takes another bloodmeal. Failure of the ookinete to attach to the midgut microvilli abrogates further development of the parasite in the mosquito. Boxed outlined area refers to a close-up of *B. B*, detergent resistant membranes (DRMs), often referred to as lipid rafts, are dynamic, mobile membrane microdomains (indicated by the light-colored area of the lipid bilayer) that have been hypothesized to be involved in clustering several transmission-blocking vaccine target proteins on the surface of the mosquito midgut apical membrane (see Ref. [@B9]). The *Anopheles gambiae* Alanyl aminopeptidase N (APN1), the leading mosquito-based malaria transmission-blocking vaccine (TBV) target antigen, was previously shown to be enriched in DRMs ([@B9]). In a similar fashion, Annexin-like proteins ([@B55], [@B56]), which have also been shown to mediate parasite invasion of the midgut, were identified in the DRM proteome for *An. gambiae.* DRM-associated midgut surface proteins are regarded as a subset of the entire complement of surface proteins in the brush border midgut microvilli. To date, the identities of the microvillar proteins (indicated as proteins, X, Y, and Z) for any anopheline malaria vector species remains unknown, and this hinders functional characterization and verification of these molecules as potential ligands for *Plasmodium* ookinetes and as novel TBV targets.](zjw0011343380001){#F1}

*Anopheles albimanus* is one of the primary *P. vivax* mosquito vectors in the Americas. Specialized *P. vivax--An. albimanus* genotypic interactions have been shown to occur in Mexico ([@B3]), with a distinct genetic *P. vivax* population mirroring the geographic dispersal of *An. albimanus* ([@B4]). This degree of specificity underlying vector--parasite interactions suggest that genetic "compatibility" between parasite and mosquito, likely the outcome of co-evolutionary history, is an important factor in malaria epidemiology. *An. albimanus* is also a competent vector for *P. falciparum* ([@B5], [@B6]). Thus, despite evidence of *P. vivax--An. albimanus* co-evolution at the population level, certain interactions between parasites and mosquitoes may be conserved across different *Anopheles*/*Plasmodium* species combinations that sustain malaria transmission.

The prevailing notion that a subset of anophelines are "competent" malaria vectors ([@B7], [@B8]) reinforces the hypothesis that there is a conserved set of molecules on the midgut epithelial brush border microvilli (BBMV)[^1^](#G1){ref-type="fn"} surface of anopheline malaria vectors that act as binding-ligands for *Plasmodium* ookinetes ([@B9]) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Such mosquito ligands have been shown to be critical candidate targets for malaria transmission-blocking vaccines (TBVs) ([@B10][@B11][@B12]--[@B13]), and it has been hypothesized recently that a subset of the BBMV-associated glycoproteins can be clustered via detergent resistant membranes (DRMs) to form a receptor complex for the ookinete ([@B9]) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). However, the current list of candidates is scant, and the remaining complement of TBV targets present on the BBMV, especially those that are not enriched in DRMs, remains unknown ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Experiments that could validate these hypotheses are hampered by the dearth of molecular information available for non-model vectors.

Although the genome of the African malaria vector, *Anopheles gambiae*, has been sequenced, evolutionary divergence limits its utility as a reference across anophelines ([@B14][@B15][@B16]--[@B17]). Thus, our understanding of the similarities and differences among *vivax--albimanus*, *falciparum--albimanus*, and *falciparum--gambiae* interactions remains poor. Inspired by the renewed emphasis in the malaria community on advancing studies of *P. vivax* transmission biology, we developed a robust, hybrid sequencing workflow to produce high-quality, assembled transcriptomic data to drive comparative midgut proteomics analyses of the "model" *P. falciparum* mosquito vector, *Anopheles gambiae*, and a non-sequenced, predominantly *P. vivax* vector, *An. albimanus.* This workflow bridges the transcriptomic and proteomic gap between these anopheline vectors, thereby enabling studies aimed at providing new biological insight into the *vivax--anopheles* dyad that could translate into the development of novel interventions.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Mosquito Rearing and Midgut Dissection

*Anopheles gambiae* (Keele) ([@B18]) mosquitoes (5 to 6 days old, *n* = 1,000) at Johns Hopkins University and *An. albimanus* (3 to 5 days old, *n* = 2,000) white striped colony at the National Institute of Public Health, Mexico, were used and maintained following standard conditions \[see "Methods in *Anopheles* Research," available at the Malaria Research and Reference Reagent Resource Center (MR4) Web site\]. Midguts from both species were dissected and stored frozen in PBS supplemented with protease inhibitor mixture (PIC).

#### Mosquito Midgut BBMV Preparation

BBMVs were prepared following established protocols ([@B19]), with modifications ([@B20]). Four hundred midguts were washed and resuspended in 200 μl in microvilli buffer (50 m[m]{.smallcaps} mannitol, 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} PMSF, 3 m[m]{.smallcaps} imidazole-HCl) with PIC (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and processed as described elsewhere ([@B9]).

#### SDS-PAGE, Immunoblot, and Aminopeptidase Activity Assay

SDS-PAGE and APN1 Western blots were carried out as described elsewhere ([@B9]). Aminopeptidase (APN) activity in *An. gambiae* BBMV was assayed with [l]{.smallcaps}-leucine *p*-nitroanilide as substrate in a 96-well plate in a final volume of 210 μl per well. The BBMV were diluted in APN buffer (10 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl) to a final concentration of 6 μg/ml, distributed in the wells, and incubated for 15 min at 37 °C. The APN substrate (2 m[m]{.smallcaps} in APN buffer) was then added, and the initial rate of free ρ-nitroanilide product formation at 405 nm (SpectraMax, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) was used to calculate the specific APN enzymatic activity.

#### Sample Preparation, Fractionation, and LC-MS/MS

Approximately 40 μg of BBMV proteins were resuspended in 8 [m]{.smallcaps} deionized urea and reduced and alkylated (in *tris*(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine and methyl methanethiosulfonate, respectively). Proteins were digested for 12 h at 30 °C using 1 μg LysC (Promega, Madison, WI). The resulting digests were diluted to 2 [m]{.smallcaps} urea/20 m[m]{.smallcaps} NH~4~HCO~3~ and digested overnight at 30 °C using 1 μg proteomics-grade trypsin (Promega). Digested, desalted, and dried peptides were separated using an Agilent 3100 OFFgel fractionator (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Samples were separated as described elsewhere ([@B9]), concentrated, and analyzed on an Agilent LC-MS system comprising a 1200 LC system coupled to a 6520 Q-TOF via an HPLC Chip (160 nL, 300 Å C18 150 mm column) Cube interface, using previously described parameters ([@B9]).

#### Library Preparation and Sequencing

Total RNA from 50 *An. albimanus* midguts was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen), DNase treated and cleaned with an RNeasy column (Qiagen, Valenci, CA, USA), and quality checked using a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). The mRNA libraries were constructed and sequenced, as described elsewhere ([@B15], [@B21], [@B22]), on a single lane of an Illumina HiSeq 2000, which generated ∼210 million 101 base pair paired end reads. The library preparation for Roche 454 sequencing data is described in greater detail elsewhere ([@B23]). However, transcriptome assembly for all transcriptome data followed the same analysis process described below.

#### Transcriptome Assembly

We assembled the ∼210 million 101 base pair paired end Illumina reads and ∼430,000 Roche 454 reads using Velvet ([@B24]) and Oases ([@B25]). To optimize our parameters, we first assembled a subset of the Illumina and 454 reads using 13 different *k*-mer values and found that *k*-mer values in the 40s gave the largest average and median-sized contigs and the largest cumulative assembly. To overcome memory constraints, we equally divided the complete set of paired end Illumina sequence reads into eight sets. We implemented the multiple *k*-mer assembly ([@B26]) independently for each read set, along with the 454 data, using three different *k*-mer values (43, 45, and 47). We merged and reassembled the resulting outputs of the 24 assemblies using Velvet and Oases using a *k*-mer value of 47, which produced the final transcriptome assembly. We filtered the assembly to retain genes that contained a single transcript, were longer than 300 base pairs, and had confidence scores of 1.0.

#### Transcriptome Mapping

As detailed in Ref. [@B23], briefly, *An. albimanus* midgut, abdominal cuticle, and dorsal vessel preparation was used to generate a set of 15,764 transcripts, ∼92% of which (15,441) mapped to the *An. darlingi* genome (11,430 predicted protein coding genes) and ∼57% of which (9,684) mapped to the *An. gambiae* genome (∼13,320 predicted protein coding genes). Given these data, we argue that the 16,699 proteins (our transcript set (15,764) plus the salivary gland Sanger contigs (935)) predicted from the current *An. albimanus* transcriptome should be virtually a complete transcriptome. We should emphasize here that because the transcriptome was assembled *de novo*, the data represent an independent sampling of the predicted protein sequences. With respect to proteome coverage, we find that of the 15,764 transcripts, 14,887 transcripts (∼94%) mapped to *An. gambiae* and 8,480 transcripts (∼54%) mapped to *An. darlingi* (NCBInr, August 11, 2011). The *An. albimanus* transcriptome dataset is available through VectorBase ([@B23]).

#### Peaklist Settings and Database Search for Proteomics and Transcriptomics

MS raw files for each sample were converted to mzXML format using Trapper 4.3.0 (Institute for Systems Biology, Seattle, WA). The peaklists from all OFFgel fractions for each replicate (12 to 24 fractions per replicate) were merged into a single mzXML data format file; three biological replicates from *An. gambiae* and three from *An. albimanus*, for a total of six mzXML files, contained ∼1,000,000 spectra. Data were uploaded and searched using the PepArML metasearch engine ([@B27]), which automatically conducts target and decoy searches using one or more of Mascot 2.2 ([@B28]), OMSSA 2.1.1 ([@B29]), and Tandem 2010.01.01.4 ([@B30]) with native, K-score 2010.01.01.4 ([@B31]), and S-score 2010.01.01.4 pluggable scoring modules, MyriMatch 1.5.8 ([@B32]), and Inspect 20110313 ([@B33]) with MS-GF spectral probability scoring ([@B34]). It also combines the search results using an unsupervised machine-learning strategy and estimates peptide identification false discovery rates using identifications from the reversed decoy searches ([@B35]).

The data were searched against an in-house Diptera FASTA database generated by extracting annotated sequences from the NCBInr (March 2011), with ∼ 685,078 entries from the Diptera order. The PepArML search was performed with variable modifications of methylmethanethiosulfonate and oxidized methionine, mass tolerances of 30 ppm and 20 ppm for precursor and fragment ions, respectively, and one missed cleavage. Search engines Mascot, OMSSA, and Tandem (native scoring) were used. The results were parsed into the MASPECTRAS 2 data analysis system with data filters of 5% peptide FDR and two peptides per protein minimum ([@B36]). The metasearch peptide identifications were combined and clustered together if peptide identifications were shared between them, as this indicates substantial sequence similarity and functional homology, and the leader of each group of proteins was considered a unique protein identification and a definite protein entry ([@B36]). Throughout this paper, we report only the unique identifications, specifically, the leader proteins of each protein group.

The resultant contigs from the assembled transcript data from Illumina and 454 pyrosequencing were translated in open reading frames using EMBOSS Transeq (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk>). The sequences were trimmed at the stop codon (TAA, TAG, and TGA) so as to (1) select the longest reading frame and (2) discard sequences that were less than 50 amino acids. All RNA-Seq transcripts that met these criteria from all six frames were selected to create a FASTA database (*Anopheles* protein database) with randomly generated unique identifiers, along with the contig name, assigned to each entry, providing a unique identifier for each entry. Because the transcriptome is un-annotated and transcript sequences are often less well characterized, resulting in unexpected cleavage sites, we considered the analysis as requiring greater search sensitivity, so the method was changed as follows: the individual MS raw files from *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae* were searched against the transcript translated database with a semi-tryptic search. To maximize search sensitivity, all PepArML search engines were used: Mascot; OMSSA; X!Tandem with native, K-score, and S-score plugins; MyriMatch; and InsPecT +MS-GF. Amazon Web-Services Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) resources were used to supplement the local PepArML computing resources to carry out this computationally intensive search on a total of 947,147 spectra. The remainder of the analysis was completed as described in a later section ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The data analysis system meets all standards regarding the Minimum Information About a Proteomics Experiment (MIAPE), and our data, including the Diptera FASTA database, have been deposited in the ProteomeExchange via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD000062.

#### Transcript Annotation and Analysis

Transcript sources were annotated by Blast2GO ([@B37]); specifically, the Gene Ontology (GO) database was searched by BLAST homology for annotations. NCBInr was used for the homology search with an E-value cutoff of 1.0 × 10^−3^. At the end of the ontology mapping process, unidentified sequences were searched again with InterPro (release 34.0), KEGG maps, and Enzyme codes.

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### A Hybrid Transcriptome Assembly Approach for the Development of Searchable Databases for Proteomics Analysis

Next-generation sequencing methods allow the acquisition of the entire transcriptome of non-model organisms that lack draft genomes ([@B22], [@B23], [@B37]) and represent a good option for quantitative transcriptomics in model organisms ([@B21], [@B38]), whose annotated genomes can be used to map the reads unambiguously. Recently, several studies have taken advantage of both short and long read RNA-Seq platforms to assemble the transcriptomes of non-model organisms ([@B15], [@B22], [@B39]), even in the absence of an appropriate reference genome ([@B40]). We combined Illumina and 454 reads to generate the hybrid reference transcriptome for downstream comparative proteomics analyses of the BBMV of *An. gambiae* and *An. albimanus* ([supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)).

#### A Quality-controlled Enriched Midgut BBMV Vesicle Preparation for Comparative Proteomics Analyses

To ensure a robust comparison, we characterized the *An. gambiae* and *An. albimanus* BBMV samples pre- and post-MS analyses. Protein banding patterns revealed both similarities and differences between the two species ([supplemental Fig. S2*A*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Immunoblot staining of BBMV using antibodies against a known midgut TBV antigen, AgAPN1 (AGAP004809) ([@B11], [@B12]), suggests that this TBV antigen is conserved across the two species ([supplemental Fig. S2*B*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). We also demonstrated that the BBMV fractions were significantly enriched in APN activity, a quality indicator for apical membrane enrichment ([@B41]), and that the relative ratios among midgut homogenates, pellets, and BBMV are conserved between the two species ([supplemental Fig. S2*C*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Therefore, these preparations represent the best available tool for studying the apical midgut surface. To generate a more complex picture of the BBMV proteome, we used in-solution isoelectric fractionation of peptides, which significantly improves the quantity, quality, and reproducibility of protein identifications ([@B42]) from three replicate samples for each species ([supplemental Fig. S3](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Because these are enrichments and not purifications, non-apically located proteins might be present and detected in subsequent analysis, but they can be accounted for in a post hoc manner following bioinformatics interrogation of the data.

#### Transcriptome-to-proteome Data Processing Platform

In a typical MS-based proteomics experiment, one relies on a sequence database containing all protein sequences of interest to match spectra against protein sequences, and in characterizing vaccine targets in the BBMV proteome we need to rely on available sequences from *An. gambiae* and other mosquitoes. However, complete annotation for non-model mosquito genomes is not available, and to our knowledge, no unified method is available for mining MS data by searching the transcriptome. We therefore developed an alternative data analysis method for transcript data, in which we search acquired MS data against a transcriptome assembly from the *An. albimanus* midgut, abdominal cuticle, and dorsal vessel, and we integrated this process into a complete data analysis system for proteomics data ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*).

![**Transcriptomics-proteomics data analysis workflow.** *A*, for proteome analysis (left), spectra from the vector species protein MS were searched against a custom-built Diptera database from NCBInr with search engines Mascot, OMSSA, and X!Tandem and combined with the PepArML unsupervised machine learning combiner. The results were then filtered according to statistical thresholds and stored in MASPECTRAS 2, allowing facilitated protein annotation, as well as grouping by shared peptides, removing isoforms, fragments, and proteins with functional commonality. To find proteins common to both *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae*, we did direct sequence comparisons through the relational database contained in MASPECTRAS 2, for both total proteins and protein groups. For transcriptome analysis (right), 15,764 reads were sequenced by an Illumina and translated *in silico* in six frames to protein sequences; annotations were done by a BlastX homology search against NCBInr (October 2011). *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae* protein MS spectra were searched against this constructed hypothetical protein database with multiple search engines. Proteins identified from transcriptomics analysis were annotated as to function by direct peptide sequence comparison against the identifications from the proteomics analysis. Finally, the annotated proteins were exported to a public repository. Proteins identified from the translated transcripts can be considered to have been identified by two orthogonal methods (RNA sequencing and MS); this provides further confirmation of their presence in the vector BBMV. Furthermore, most sequence annotations to species have been found by sequence homology to known proteins; this might leave out those proteins that have no homology to known proteins. With the method outlined here, by making no assumptions about the protein database, it is possible to detect entirely novel proteins from translated transcripts. *B*, extended peptide mapping process. The proteome and transcriptome data analysis step in MASPECTRAS 2. Proteome and transcriptome data are merged in MASPECTRAS 2, and a complete list of proteins is created. The clusters are then formed by mapping peptides to their respective proteins and checking for proteins that identify unique peptides. These proteins then are considered the leader sequences and are inferred.](zjw0011343380002){#F2}

In general, the most common method for integrating RNA-Seq data into proteomics studies is to search MS data against sequences derived from transcript data directly ([@B43][@B44]--[@B45]). This direct method, however, has a high level of redundancy in the form of isoforms and splice-forms, and it might have poor coverage as a result of assembly error or sampling artifact. The situation is complicated by the protein inference problem ([@B46]), as results obtained by directly searching RNA-Seq data might be even more difficult to deconvolute than those from searches on protein databases. In order to determine which method was best suited to our experimental context, we compared the results of protein sequence MS searching to the results generated following a search against RNA-Seq sequences.

For the protein sequence MS search, rather than a broad protein sequence database search, we constructed a custom Diptera protein sequence database. Reducing the search space by limiting the sequences searched results in a lower search time, which relates to higher sensitivity and fewer false positives ([@B47]). However, an extensive decrease in database size might have a negative effect, causing either false negatives, if a protein of interest is excluded from the database, or false positives, if a too-small or too-large database breaks the assumptions on which a search algorithm is based ([@B47]). Initial search runs with MS data on a taxonomy-limited database with only the anopheline protein sequences available from NCBInr suggested a high false positive rate for identifications (data not shown), and we thus decided that a Diptera database provided a sufficiently limited search space.

The custom Diptera database contains 685,078 NCBInr protein sequences, including members of the family Culicidae (∼23% of sequences, including *An. gambiae* and 196 other anophelines) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*). We then assembled the output transcript reads from the two RNA-Seq platforms to generate the *An. albimanus* transcript-protein sequence database via a six-frame translation, with identifications from these being subsequently annotated via mapping against the GO database after a BlastX homology search ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*, right). Because transcript data might have confounding factors such as unpredicted cleavage sites, for higher sensitivity we used more search engines than standard proteomics analyses ([@B27]). We also took into account the much shorter length of protein sequences derived from the hybrid assembly, as there will be many protein termini that are non-tryptic ([@B48]), and so the search was done including a semi-tryptic peptide parameter.

![**The Diptera database of translated protein sequences.** *A*, the contribution of various species to the Diptera database of 685,078 translated protein sequences (cut-off of \>1,000 sequences/species). A total of 299 mosquito species are included in the database. A total of 197 *Anopheles* mosquitoes are represented, of which 26 anophelines (blue columns) contributed 100 or more sequences. Inset: members of the Drosopholidae family constitute the majority of protein sequences in the Diptera database. The family Culicidae (Culicinae and Anophelinae sub-families) accounted for only 23% of the total sequences in the database, including non-blood feeding species (102 non-anopheline species). \*Represents sequences contributed by all other taxa within Diptera (ranging from 2 to 999 sequences). *B*, the results from the BBMV proteomics and BBMV transcriptomics analyses are compared. The two approaches obtain different but overlapping sections of the midgut BBMV proteome, and we therefore use a combined method for our data analysis to maximize our coverage of the proteome (see text for details). To find proteins that are identified by RNA-Seq that are common to those proteins identified via a standard proteomics search method from both *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae*, we performed a direct peptide mapping comparison through the relational database contained in MASPECTRAS 2, for both total proteins and protein groups.](zjw0011343380003){#F3}

Use of the PepArML machine learning combiner allowed a significant increase in peptide identifications. Furthermore, this boost in the number of peptide identifications could not be obtained solely through the use of a simple agreement heuristic, as the unsupervised machine-learning based combiner assigned about 30% to 50% more identifications at a 5% false discovery rate (FDR). The machine-learning combiner is able to weigh the contribution of each search engine according to its ability to discriminate true from false peptide identifications and to consider non-search-engine features computed directly from the spectra, the peptides, or properties of the peptide-spectrum match.

We then performed a comparison between the results of searching against this Diptera database and those from searching against the RNA-Seq sequences ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*), and we found that the two approaches obtain different but overlapping sections of the proteome. The proteomic search gives a larger number of identifications. This might be due to the short sequence length from transcriptome data, which means many identifications (∼800) must be discarded because we limit protein identifications to two or more peptides. The Diptera database search in fact produces a larger number of identifications, but these results are from organisms different from, albeit related to, our target organism, and so these identifications cannot be immediately taken to be *An. albimanus* proteins. For this reason, we use the approach in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*, which allows both proteomes identified by the two methods to be represented in the final dataset. Furthermore, in the method, the transcriptomic data are introduced before redundancy removal is carried out ([@B36]), allowing transcript data to inform the protein inference from the peptide data ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

Thus, the transcriptome search results were mapped against the proteome result through a comparison of the detected peptides via a peptide mapping algorithm. Briefly, the mapping process utilized our protein grouping algorithm ([@B36]), which takes proteins to be grouped if they share peptides. In this case, the protein identifications from both the transcript-based searches and the Diptera search were pooled and then clustered according to shared peptides, and the leader sequence was taken as the protein with the most peptides thus matched. The process thereby allows both the transcript and Diptera searches to be equally weighted in inferring the final reported protein identification. The transcriptome mapping furthermore allows better annotation of protein identifications, and the transcriptome search allows the identification of novel proteins that might not be present in the Diptera database.

#### Analysis of BBMV Proteome via Traditional MS Proteomics and Transcriptome Sequence Database Searching

The *An. gambiae* proteome has been well studied for vaccine targets, so we decided to look for proteins that are common to the two mosquito vectors, because these would represent potentially conserved TBV antigens. From a preparation of *An. gambiae* BBMV, we found in total 676 proteins ([supplemental Table S1](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1), *Ang*BBMV proteome). Of the 285 proteins identified in the *An. albimanus* preparation (*Ana*BBMV proteome) ([supplemental Table S2](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1), [Figs. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A--[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C*), 91% were shared by *An. gambiae* and *An. albimanus* ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*D*, [supplemental Table S3*A*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)); of a total of 961 proteins identified in both preparations, 28% were common between the two vectors. We used a protein grouping algorithm (see "Experimental Procedures") to group our identifications and clustered the 2,190 common proteins to 278 functional protein groups. The analysis was carried out with a threshold value of 5% peptide FDR for all identifications and a minimum of two peptides identified per protein ([supplemental Table S3*B*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). The high rate of functional grouping of these identifications suggests that some of the overlap between proteomes might be due to redundancy in the database. Firstly, because the sequenced genomes of *An. gambiae* and other Diptera might contain many isoforms of the same proteins, many of the proteins identified might be similar in function. Also, because highly abundant proteins can "mask" less abundant proteins in MS experiments ([@B49]), much of the overlap between the proteomes detected here might be due to the repeated detection of isoforms of highly abundant proteins (*e.g.* actin). However, the 278 common functional groups provide interesting candidates for vaccine targets in *An. albimanus*, extending the work that has been done on *An. gambiae.*

![**Molecular/functional classifications and comparative proteomics analyses of the anopheline mosquito midgut apical microvilli surface for *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae*.** *A*, functional classification of proteins that are unique to the *An. albimanus* BBMV (*Ana*BBMV) proteome (*n* = 117). *B*, functional classification of secreted/surface expressed proteins that are conserved between the *Ana*BBMV proteome (*n* = 105) and the *An. gambiae* surface expressed subset of the detergent resistant membrane (*Ang*DRM-SE) subproteome (*n* = 191) ([@B9]). *C*, functional classification of secreted/surface expressed proteins that are conserved between the *Ang*BBMV proteome (*n* = 121) and the *Ang*DRM-SE. In *A--C*, "unknown" refers to proteins without corresponding GO annotation. *D*, we observed that midgut brush border midgut microvilli vesicle (BBMV) proteins are conserved between *Anopheles gambiae* and *Anopheles albimanus*. Out of 2,413 *An. albimanus* proteins, we noted 278 unique proteins in common between *An. albimanus* and *An. gambiae* at 5% FDR (minimum of two identifying peptides) for a protein, and (*E*) the *An. gambiae* midgut BBMV proteome overlaps with the *An. gambiae* midgut detergent resistant membrane (DRM) (*n* = 1,521) proteome. Approximately 32% of the DRM proteins were found in the BBMV proteome at 1% FDR (minimum of two identifying peptides). *F*, classification of search results with search against transcript sequences. We find a similar degree of overlap (27.5%, 96) between the proteome as identified from transcript sequences and that of the proteome as identified by the traditional proteomics method (28.9%, 278, as shown in *D*).](zjw0011343380004){#F4}

In general, very little is known about the full complement of *An. albimanus* proteins from various tissues, much less their respective functions and molecular interactions with malarial parasites. Prior to this work, there were only 315 *An. albimanus* proteins available in NCBInr, 290 of which are related in structure and are probably cytochrome proteins; the remaining 25 proteins constitute the genuine proteomics knowledge base for this vector to date. Our proteomic analysis of the BBMV alone generated 2,413 new *An. albimanus* proteins, which can be grouped functionally into 285 proteins ([supplemental Table S2](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Importantly, one result of the analysis is full annotations for all shared unique proteins ([supplemental Tables S1 and S3](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)).

The results of transcriptome mining are presented in [Table I](#TI){ref-type="table"}. In general, transcripts that could not be matched by a BLAST search could be proteins with no homology to known proteins, non-coding or regulatory RNA (ncRNA), or, possibly assembly artifacts. Although only 9,445 transcripts were matched by a BLAST homology search against the NCBInr database, the MS data were searched against all 15,764 translated transcripts. This was done to ensure that proteins with no known homology to a sequenced protein could be detected, as neither ncRNA nor assembly artifacts can match against protein-level MS data. These proteins are listed in [supplemental Table S4*A*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1). We also searched the *An. gambiae* MS data against the *An. albimanus* transcriptome; this technique, analogous to the "reciprocal BLAST" technique in genomics ([@B50]), found 96 protein orthologs between the two species ([supplemental Table S4*B*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1), [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*F*). This suggests that the remainder of the *An. albimanus* proteins identified, which were not orthologous to *An. gambiae*, might be entirely unique to *An. albimanus.*

###### In silico translation of assembled transcripts allows MS analysis of unsequenced genomes. Assembled transcript reads from 454 pyro sequencing and Illumina were annotated using BlastX. The homology search was done with the following criteria: E-value threshold of 1.0 × 10^−3^ and \>20% similarity. This produces 9,445 BLAST identified proteins (60%), of which 3,442 (36%) have Gene Ontology annotation mappings. Searches against the RNA-Seq provisional "Anopheles protein database" using albimanus and gambiae MS data yielded 252 Anopheles albimanus proteins and 192 Anopheles gambiae proteins at 5% peptide false discovery rate with a minimum of two peptides per protein.

  Transcript reads                                        Oases/Velvet assembled contigs   BlastX predicted proteins   Proteins with ontology mapping   Provisional protein database search identifications                                                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------- -------- -------------------------------------- ------- --------
  ∼210 million Illumina and ∼430,000 454 sequence reads   15,764                           9,445                       3,442                            [\*](#TFI-1){ref-type="table-fn"}252                  1,624   22,484   [\*](#TFI-1){ref-type="table-fn"}192   1,183   15,601

\* Indicates number of protein groups (see "Experimental Procedures").

#### The Midgut BBMV Proteome Includes Apical Surface Proteins that Do Not Partition to DRMs (Lipid Rafts)

As expected, we found proteomic evidence of the presence of potential ookinete-interacting ligands ([Table II](#TII){ref-type="table"}) and immune-related proteins in the sugar-fed mosquito BBMV proteome, which was extensively described by Martinez-Barnetche *et al.* ([@B23]) ([supplemental Tables S3*B* and S3*C*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Such information continues to improve our understanding of the concordance of midgut transcripts and the expression of their protein products before and after blood feeding ([@B9]). The *An. gambiae* midgut DRM (*Ag*DRM) proteome, which includes proteins that preferentially reside in cholesterol-rich lipid microdomains on the brush border, has been recently published ([@B9]). We hypothesize that the BBMV proteome would encompass the majority of the DRM-resident proteins. Given that DRM isolation is contingent on Triton-X-100 insolubility at 4 °C, we would also expect that not all BBMV proteins partition to DRMs. In comparing the *Ag*DRM sub-proteome ([@B9]) with the current BBMV proteome, we observed that specific proteins/protein families are present on the BBMV but do not reside in DRMs. Only ∼42% of the BBMV-associated proteins are found in DRMs ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*E*). For example, three immune-related proteins that have been shown to mediate parasite development in *An. gambiae*, AGAP003656 ([@B51]), AGAP005471 ([@B51]), and AGAP000550 ([@B9]), are identified in the *An. gambiae* DRM sub-proteome and in the BBMV proteomes for both species. For *An. gambiae*, we observed that only 124 of the 191 DRM surface expressed (SE) proteins (proteins containing a canonical signal peptide) are also found in the BBMV ([supplemental Tables S3*B* and S3*C*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). In contrast, only 105 *An. albimanus* BBMV proteins were conserved in the *Ag*DRM-SE protein subset ([supplemental Table S3*C*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). These data suggest that like the *An. albimanus* ortholog of the immune-related protein AGAP000550, which was found only in the SE protein subset of the *Ana*BBMV proteome, other immune genes might partition differentially across the midgut surface.

###### A proteomic and transcriptomic comparison of known/predicted ookinete-interacting proteins that reside in the BBMV of Anopheles albimanus and Anopheles gambiae. These six proteins are commonly considered as leading TBV targets. We find all six proteins in our transcriptome analysis of An. albimanus. All but one of these are identified in the An. gambiae transcriptome. At the protein level, all six proteins were identified in albimanus, some by homology to gambiae. Finally, proteomics was able to identified only three of six proteins in gambiae itself. It should be noted that AGAP003790, AGAP003721, and AGAP003722 were all identified by the same contigs, at the transcript level, and by the same peptides, at the protein level, suggesting that they are isoforms of the same protein.

  Accession number           Annotation                                        Proteomics   Spectra                                   Transcriptomics   Spectra        
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------- --------- ---- -------
  [AGAP004809](AGAP004809)   AgAPN1 ([@B12])                                   \+           \+                                        1,200             \+        \+   1,077
  [AGAP003790](AGAP003790)   Annexin-like ([@B55])                             \+           \+[*^a^*](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   54                \+        \+   9
  [AGAP003721](AGAP003721)   Annexin-like ([@B55])                             −            \+[*^a^*](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   54                \+        \+   9
  [AGAP003722](AGAP003722)   Annexin-like ([@B55], [@B56])                     −            \+[*^a^*](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   54                \+        \+   9
  [AGAP006209](AGAP006209)   Carboxypeptidase B ([@B56])                       \+           \+[*^a^*](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   66                \+        \+   12
  [AGAP010133](AGAP010133)   Scavenger receptor, Croquemort homolog ([@B54])   −            \+[*^a^*](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   61                −         \+   135

^*a*^ Percent amino acid identity between GAMBIAE and ALBIMANUS orthologs as determined by BLAST for each NCBInr accession number. Accession numbers were mapped by sequence identity: [AGAP003790](AGAP003790) is 52% sequence identical to [gi 312373765](gi312373765), [AGAP003721](AGAP003721) is 92% to [gi 312373765](gi312373765), [AGAP003722](AGAP003722) is 84% to [gi 312373765](gi312373765), [AGAP006209](AGAP006209) is 33% to [gi312381583](gi312381583), and [AGAP010133](AGAP010133) is 65% to [gi312374586](gi312374586).

#### Sequence Comparisons Reveal a High Degree of Conservation for Known and Novel Mosquito-based Malaria TBVs

Mosquito-based TBVs have received widespread attention as a critical intervention in the current era of malaria eradication. Candidate antigens for this type of TBV are molecules present on the luminal surface of the mosquito midgut and are known to mediate parasite invasion of the midgut tissue ([@B13]). To date, there are six leading candidates ([Table II](#TII){ref-type="table"}), and we found that all are conserved between *An. gambiae* and *An. albimanus.* Interestingly, although all six TBV candidates were identified in the *Ag*DRM subproteome, three---AGAP004809, AGAP003790, and AGAP006209---were also identified in the *Ang*BBMV proteome at 5% peptide FDR, suggesting that these proteins are abundant and do not partition preferentially to DRMs ([@B9]). AGAP004809, a female midgut specific alanyl APN N (APN1), is the leading mosquito-based TBV candidate ([@B11], [@B12]). As a direct result of this study, we were able to compare the protein sequences of the *An. gambiae* and *An. albimanus* orthologs of APN1 and observed a high degree of conservation, especially for the N-terminal fragment of APN1, which is the target of the malaria transmission-blocking antibodies ([supplemental Fig. S2*D*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). AGAP003721, AGAP003722, and AGAP010133 were detected in the *Ag*DRM proteome because they are enriched in DRMs in *An. gambiae*, but they appear to be abundant in other domains of the *An. albimanus* midgut, and thus they are detected in *Ana*BBMV. It has been demonstrated that the *An. albimanus* midgut surface expresses calreticulin-like protein, a binding ligand for the *P. vivax* ookinete surface protein Pvs25, one of the leading parasite-based TBV antigens ([@B52], [@B53]). As expected, we identified the same SE calreticulin (gi 76797617) in our *Ana*BBMV dataset with three peptides, covering 10.76% of the protein sequence with 27 spectra.

DISCUSSION
==========

Searching against sequence databases derived from the translation of newly generated mRNA transcripts into protein sequences allows for rapid identifications of proteins using mass spectra derived from unsequenced malaria mosquito vectors. We assembled both short and long reads from two independent RNA-Seq platforms to generate the *An. albimanus* transcript-protein database. To search the *An. gambiae* proteome, we produced a combined subset sequence database consisting of all available anopheline sequences, as well as all sequences corresponding to other members of the order Diptera. These two databases facilitated matches between experimentally and theoretically derived peptides. The use of the PepArML meta-search engine generally resulted in a 2- to 3-fold increase in the number of peptide identifications at 5% FDR relative to Mascot, OMSSA, and X!Tandem alone. We found that spectral features derived from the precursor mass-delta and theoretical isotope-cluster, isoelectric point, and retention-time modeling[^2^](#FN4){ref-type="fn"} showed good discriminating power for the *Ang*BBMV and *Ana*BBMV datasets. However, the use of metasearch is optional. A single search engine can be used, although fewer protein identifications should be expected ([supplemental Table S5](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)). Users should in particular be aware of the computing power required for a metasearch, which in our case was met by an Amazon EC2 computer cluster. Finally, to annotate novel proteins, we map them to known protein identifications via direct comparison of their peptide sequences. Thus, the overall analysis shows that we were able to obtain a 23% (203) increase in protein identifications by mining the transcriptome. We obtained 2- to 3-fold more single-peptide identifications, with multiple spectra, from transcriptome mining ([supplemental Table S4*A*](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M112.019596/DC1)), which could eventually be manually validated and confirmed via immunoblot, although this is beyond the scope of the current work.

Importantly, proteins identified from the transcriptome-generated protein database were in fact identified by two orthogonal methods, RNA-Seq and protein MS. This provides stronger confirmation of the protein identification than MS alone. This method might identify not only unknown proteins, but also proteins that have no homology to any known protein. This might be a useful way of accessing the unique biology of Diptera, as well as that of other uncharacterized organisms. Importantly, through the implementation of this strategy, we were able to generate additional insight into the conservation of mosquito-based TBV candidate antigens and gain some understanding about the differences between anopheline vector species that might contribute to the unique genotypic interaction between the vector host and the malarial parasite at the midgut interface. Taken together, our platform might help to pave the way for proteogenomic analyses of the entire host range of anopheline malaria vectors and the panoply of Diptera that transmit veterinary and agricultural diseases.
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